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IRE BOLSHEVKI ADVANCING 
WITH TWO ARMIES TOWARDS 

VILNA AND KOVNO PROVINCE
FRIENDSHIP AND GOODWILL 

HOLD NATIONS TOGETHER
INVESTIGATION OF NORTHLAND 

CHARGES REVEAL SOLDIERS 
WERE FLEECED BY STEWARDS

INDUSTRIES FOR
the Recovery

OF FISH WASTE

President Wilson in an Address Before the Italian Chamber 
of Deputies Says Friendship Not Only Binds Men To
gether, But It Also Binds Nations—^Task at Paris is to 
See That All Moral Forces That Make for Right Are 
United; in Other Words Set up a New International 
Psychology.

Germans Have Not Sufficient Forces to Cope With Invad
ers, and There is But Very Little Disposition Among the 
Troops to Put up a Defence — Ultimatum Presented to 
German Supreme Command.) Daily Rations Were Not Well Cooked or Served and to Get a 

Satisfying Meal Men Were Obliged to Purchase of Stew
ards According to Price List — Bunking Facilities 
Wretched.\

Council for Scientific and In
dustrial Research Have Been 

Maikng Investigations 
Several Months.

Rome, Jan. 3.—President Wilson ar
rived in Rome at MX26 o’clock this 
morning. He was received at the sta
tion by King Victor Emmanuel and 
Queen Helena, members of Uie gov
ernment and representatives of ih«* 
local authority. An Immense crowd 
welcomed th.» President with tho 
greatest enthu«>c.sm.

Newspapers here unite in their wel
come.

President Wi’-on delivered the fol
lowing: address in the Chamber a* 
Deputies today :

“Your Majesty and Mr. President of 
the Chamber.

“You are- bestowing upon me nr» 
unprecedented houor, which I accent 
because I btiievn fpat tt is extended 
to me as thfc~ rep.oirertatlve of the 
great people for vhuiû 1 speak. Ar.d 
I am going to take this first opportun
ity to say how entirely the heart of 
the American people has been with 
the great people ot Italy.

“We have soemert. no doubt, indif
ferent at times to 1* ok from a great 
distance, but our Hearts have never 
been far away. All sorts of ties have 
long bound tho people of our Ameri
ca to the peop.H of l.oly, and when 
the people of the United State6, 
knowing this people, have witnessed 
its sufferings, 'us sacrifices, its heroic 
actions upon the ..battlefields and :1s, 
heroic endurance at home, its stead
fast endurance ait home touching us 
more nearly to tho quick even thu.i 
its heroic action on the battlefield, we 
have been bound by a new tie of pro
found admiration.

Then back ot 't si. and through it 
all, running like the gvlrian thread 
that wove it tope.'he,', wai our inow- 
ledge that the people of Italy had 
gone Into this war fy the same ex
alted principles if right and justice 
that moved our own people. And sc 
I welcome tills opportunity of con
veying to you the heartfelt greetings 
of the people of the United States.

-1But we cannot stand in the shadow 
of this war without knowing ill ore, 
are things which are in some sense 
more difficult than those wo have un
dertaken. Because, while it is easy 
to speak of right «mil justice. it is 
s< retîntes difficult tv work thum out 
hi :iaettee, and the.* will be re^uio 
ed a purity of raotVv •* and disint-r 
estedness of object which the world 
hus never witnessed before in the 
Col.fulls of nations.

‘‘It Is for that reason that, it seems 
to me, you will forgive me if I lav 
some of the elements of the new sit
uation before you for a moment. The 
distinguishing fact of this war

have not been accustomed to being in
dependent They must now he Inde
pendent.

I am sure that you recognize the 
principle as I i 
privilege to say what sort of a gov
ernment they should set up. But we 
are friends of those people and it Is 
our duty, as their friends, to see to It 
that some kind of protection Is thrown 
around theca, something-, supplied 
which will hold them together.

“Theré is only one thing that holds 
nations together, if you exclude force, 
and that Is friendship and good will. 
The only thing that binds meh togeth
er is friendship, and, by the same tak
en, the only thing that binds nations 
together is friendship. Therefore, our 
task at Paris Is to organize the friend
ship of the world, to see to it that all 
the moral forces that make for right 
and justice and liberty are united, and 
are given a vital organization to 
which the peoples of the world will 
readily and gladly respond. In other 
words, our task Is no less colossal 
than this: to set up a new Internation
al psychology; to have a new real 
atmosphere. I am happy to say that 
in my dealings with the distinguished 
gentlemen who lead your nation, and 
those who lead France and England, 
I feel that atmosphere gathering, that 
desire to do Justice, that desire to es
tablish friendliness, that desire to 
make peace rest upon rtgiht; and with 
this common purpose no obstacles 
need be formidable.

“All that an obstacle can do with 
brave men is, not to frighten them, 
but to challenge them, so that it ought 
to be our pride to overcome every 
thing that stands in the way. 
know that there cannot be another 
balance of power. That has been tried 
and' found wanting, for the best of all 
reasons, that it does not stay balanc
ed inside itself, and a weight which 
does not hold together cannot consti
tute a makeweight In the affairs of 
men.

ing, and their demand that they be 
returned-home.

Bolshevik! Well Equipped.

London, Jan. 3.—Reports from Ger- 
. man and Scandinavian sources of Bri

tish naval and military activities In 
the Baltic provinces have created a 

and by the British press for a 
ttSfcr statement of the government's 
policy regarding Russia. According 
to the Deutsche Tages Zeitung of 
Berlin, the British have presented an 
ultimatum 
command, that the German troops 
must not only present a further ad
vance by the Bolshevik!, but must re
late Volk and Venden. If this order 
is not carried out, the German papers 
say, the Entente will march into Ger- 
many. There Is no confirmation of 
these reports from any official source.

The Bolshevik!, the Tagek Zeitung 
adds, are advancing with two armies, 
each with three divisions, towards 
Vtina and Kovno, while at present the 
Germans have at their disposal only 
three battalions which are absolutely 
reliable, yhe Red Flag, the Sparta- 
can organ, says that Herr Winnig, tho 
German commissioner, informed the 
British representative that the Ger
mans desired to continue their occu
pation of the Baltic provinces tor the 
protection of the country and its Ger
man inhabitants, but that his endeav
ors had been hampered because of 
the refusal of the greater part of the 
German troops to do any more fight-

Ottawa, Jan. 3.—Practically the 
whole of today's sitting of the North
land inquiry was devoted to the sol
diers’ version. Generally speaking, 
there was not the strength of com
plaint in regard to the quality of the 
food served as regards its insufficien
cy end the method in which it was 
served. Bunking accommodation, it 
was claimed, was inadequate. “The 
bathing accommodation was bad,” de
clared Corporal Higgins of Stratford. 
‘The men liadn't room to dress or un
dress, and tiie floor was covered with 
sometimes an inch of water.”

Just before adjournment in the af
ternoon there was evidence of stew
ards selling food to the men, contrary 
to regulations. The stewards had their 
price list, according to Private W. A. 
Head. Toronto eoMier. It would be a 
couple of shillings for steak and 
chips, bread and butter and tea, or, 
for four shillings,

“You were philosophic enough t» 
look at it in that light,” was the com
missioner's comment.

that it is not our He added the following as an in
stance of supper: One half tablespoon- 
ful of salmon, six pickles, .a table* 
spoonful of jam, a slice of bread, 
about a half pint of tea or coffee.

For Christmas dinner, said another 
witness, they had one fat pork chop 
and Christmas pudding served out by 
hand instead of on dishes.

Tilt re were also charges made that 
fresh water was not available for 
washinf or shaving.

When the Northland enquiry was re
sumed this afternoon Lieut.-Oommand- 
er Williams, R. N. C. V. R., Naval 
Service Department, appears as repre
senting tiie Admiralty.

Lieut. Vautelot, C. P. A., Montreal* 
was in charge of a party of men on 

one might h^ve the Northland. It was laid down in 
chicken. He had not seen tiie price regulations, he said, that men were 
list but knew wliat it was, and during required to supply fatigues, fetch food 
the trip he paid probably two shillings and wadi dishes. The stewards were 
a day to the stewards for food. supposed to do wliat they could and

“And was there a good, rushing the men to help them, 
business done in that way?” curious- Judge Hodgins: “Who was resjpon- 
ly asked the commissioner. Judge Hod- siblc for dishes not being removed 
Kins. from the table?”

“Oh yes, at certain times,” he re* The men were responsible and the 
frlied simply. He know it was unfair stew aids were to help to tiie limit ot 
that the men should have to pay for their capacity, witness said, 
food, but he did not mind. He knew Lieut. Vautelot said he had received 
it could not last for long and he want- complaints from men on the Northland

(Continued on page 2)

Copenhagen, Jan. 3.—A Riga dee 
patch to the- Vossische Zeitung of 
Berlin gives a very pessimistic ac
count of the situation in the Baltic 
provinces. The Bolshevik!, it is said, 
are well equipped with guns, ammuni
tion and food, while the forces oppos
ing them are virtually without the 
very necessities of life. The German 
soldiers, tiie despatch continues, re 
fuse to fight, and even those defend
ing the railways are deserting their 
posts, making an orderly retreat of 
the German troops impossible.

The correspondent says the Lithu
anians appear more interested in cre
ating a number of small and insignifi
cant posts than in organizing a real 
defence against the invaders.

It is reported in Berlin that ten 
thousand German volunteers, well 
supplied with war materials.

ENORMOUS WASTE
EACH SEASON

Fjsh Oil Wasted is {Estimated 
to be Worth Six Million Dol

lars at Current Prices.

OTHER BY-PRODUCTS 
THOUSANDS MORE

to the Genian supremei

V
i.

Reduction Works Will be Es
tablished This Year to Turn 
Waste Into Oils, Fish Meat, 
Fertilizer, etc.

their way to the Baltic provinces. I
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 3.—The problem 

of solving the public utilization of tin 
enormous quantities of fish waste, on 
both the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, 
bar. been engaging the attention of 
the council for scientific and indus
trial research for some months past, 
and as a result of investigations con
ducted under the auspices of a com
mittee headed by Dr. R. F. Ruttan, of 
McGill University, indications 
point to the creation this year of im
portant now industries for thé recov
ery of fish waste on both coasts.

The data secured by the research 
council, as to the extent of this fish 
waste, would indicate that, at presen:, 
there are annually about 240,000 tons 
o. fish offal and non-marketed fish al
lowed to go to wastd on tiie Atlantic 
coast and about 60,000 tons on the 
Pacific coast. The fish oil thus wasted 
is estimated to be forth about six mil
lion dollars at current market prices, 
while the valuq of the other potential 
by-products of the fishing industry, 
such as fertilizer, and stock end poul
try foods amounts to hundreds of 
thousands of dollars more.

In the Canso fishing district of Nova 
Scotia, for instance, an investigation 
conducted by the research council 
shows that the fish waste, if convert 
eo into oils, would have a marketable 
value of about $424,600 per year. Simi
larly at other centres, such as Prince 
Rupert, B.C., Grand River, on the 
Gaspe coast, and Clark's Harbor, N.S., 
this great economic waste has been

Germans Retreat.
Copenhagen, Jan. 3.—Tho German 

troops which were recently forced to 
evacuate the Russian Baltic port of 
Riga, havè retreated a few miles from 
that city, according to Berlin advices 
today. They are occupying the heights 
in the region.

ed to get home.

/ HUNGARY AFTER
PRINCE LUDWIG

SOME DOINGS rJ

TURK CRUELTY
TO PRISONERS

SAMUEL G0MPERS 
TALKS STRIKESAT HALIFAX^aid to Have Misappropriated 

Several Hundred Crowns

We
Mayor and Auditor Almost 

Engage in Pugilistic Exhibi
tion — Auditor Ordered 
from Mayor's Office.

Harrowing Details of Treat
ment Accorded Captives 
Told by a British Officer 
Who Was a Prisoner in Tur
key.

Says That Any Attempt by- 
Law to Prevent Labor 
Strikes Would be Futile.

While He Was Hungarian
Food Controller.

i
Washington, Jan. 3.—Before the. 

senate education and labor commit, 
teo today, Samuel Gompers, president 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
said that any attempt by law to pre
vent labor strikes would bte futile. 
He condemned legislation for compul
sory arbitration as an agency to com
pel workers to remain at their tasks 
and asserted that labor had prevent
ed any considerable legislation by 
the States Jooting toward this end.

The sudden transition from a war to 
a peace basis in industry may result, 
he said, in hardships to working peo
ple this winter, adding that many 
workers in munition factories and 
wooden ship plants had been thrown 
out of employment. He believed that 
the army should be demobilized as 
quickly as possible, but not so speed
ily as to put soldiers into competition 
for the jobs held by men and women 
in the industries while they were in 
the military service.

Labor will, not take kindly to a 
“bread line” this winter, after endur
ing hardships and sacrifices, Mr. 
Gompers said when congress could 
help solve tho problem. As a substi
tute for compulsory arbitration lie 
proposed a system of conciliation and 
mediation.

Vienna, Jan. 3.—Reports received 
here from Budapest say the govern
ment has directed the commencement 
Of criminal proceedings against Count 
Brinec Ludwig Wiutsch-Graetz, and 
other persons, on a charge of having 
misappropriated 
crowns of the funds of the Hungarian 
potato Bureau while Prince Ludwig 
ivfito tiie Hungarian food controller.

Halifax, Jan 3—-Hot words “Therefore there must be some
thing substituted tor the balance of 
power, and I am happy to find every
where in the air of these great na
tion^ the conception .1?hat that thing 
niusf be a^thoroÜ^bly united leastuo 
of nations, wjiaf men o^ce consider
ed theoretical and idealistic turns 
out to he practical and necessary. We 
stan<L at the opening of a new age 
in which a new statesmanship wïïï, I 
am confident, lift mankind to 
levefls of endeavor and achievement.”

Diving his speech the president con- 
stantly was interrupted by outbursts

la tl'dt of applause. and when lie ended he ! ecln6 on for years without any enter- 
great empires hfve gone tai pieces. ,va, accorded an ovation which lusted j rrlse to commercially exploit this 
And the characteristics of those cm- .u„til he passed through the exit ot «'“«te food material,
pires are that they hold different peo- the building. Outside the throngs in 11 ls estimated that about 16 per
pies reluctantly together under the the' street took up the demonstration, cent, of the fishermen's, catch on the 
coercion of force, and the guidance of yhioh continued until the doors of the Atlantic coast now' consists of non- 

. Quinial closed behind him. The weath- marketed or non-edible fish, while in
The great difficulty among such er wa8 warmer and more balmy than the case of trawlers the percentage

states as those of the Balkans has the presidential party has experienced runs as high as 30 per cent,
been that they were always accessible jn France and England. During the In the United States reduction works
to secret influence; that they were day King^Victor Emmanuel presented have been established at several fish- 
always being penetrated by intrigue, General Diaz to President Wilson, ing centres, will ere oils, fish meal, fer- 
of some sort or another; that north of j who complimented the Italian com- tilizer .and various forms of stock 
—m jay disturbed populations which • mander-in-chief on the magnificent foods are manufactured from fish 
were held together not by sympathy achievements of his army. The presi- waste. The industrv has undoubtedly 
and friendship but by tho coercive den/expressed regret that he would great possibilities of successful cotr- 
force of a military power be unable to visit the Italian battle mercial development in Canada, pro-
.. KW^tie intrJ*T i8 chec^ and 'ront, owing to lack of time and the vtded proper methods are adopted. 

* , ,are b™ke,n* an<* that we necessity of returning to Paris as The .research council has urged upon
hnM t 18 ce“ent yoon 33 ^,ssi,hle- for the work of the the reconstruction and development

to hold the people together. They peace conference. committee of the cabinet the import
ance of encouraging commercial ex
ploitation of this undeveloped branch 
of Canada’s fishing industry, ^nd plana 
are now understood to be under way 
whereby private enterprises will estab
lish plants this year for the conversion 
of fish waste into its various commer
cial uses.

w'ere ex
changed at the board of control today 
between Mayor Hawkins and City 
Auditor Foster

London, June 3.—A British officer, 
who was a prisoner in Turkey, gave 
an account today of the terrible harq- 
f.iiiipe and cruelty inflicted upon Bri
tish prisoners by the Turks. I lew-rill
ing t,he march from Kut-El-Amara t6 
Bagdad, thé officer says the prisoners 
were driven like sheep along the de
sert ways. ‘They-were denied food, 
were short of water, and the Tuvlfr re
fused to allow them to rest. They were 
bayouetted or clubbed if they stopped, 
and a ere struck with rawhide whips 
when they faltered. Roughly speak
ing. according to the officer, from 75 
to 8b per cent, of the British rank and 
file in Turkey died. One battery sur
rendered at Kut-El-Amara 11(7 strong, 
11 are now alive. Other batteries are 
almost in the same condition. One 
regiment marched out of Kut-El- 
Amara 300 strong, of whom only 53 
are rew living.

The British consular guard at, Bag
dad, before tiie war consisted of two 
Indian officers and 35 men. When the 
war broke out they were interned m 
perfect physical condition. All of them 
are dead.

over a bill from 
Walter Lowndbs. who had a city con
tract. For a time it looked like a 

The auditor held up 
the final payment of the account en
the ground" that excessive ürïcës 
charged for materials furnished.

The storm had evidently been 
brewing for several days, and all the 
cards were evidently fixed for a show 
down, but a misplay caused everything 
to go wrong and trouble started with

several million

fistic encounter.

FOOD SITUATION 
BAD AT VIENNA

London, Jan. 3.—(Canadian Press 
Despatch from Reuter’s) —Reuter’s is 
Informed that the Allied Commission 
for re-victualling Austria has arrived 
at Vienna. It has been found that the 
tood shortage in Austria, especially at 
V;enna, is very bad, and probably 
much n$ore extensive arrangements 
than originally anticipated will liavo 
to be made for re-victuâlling the popu
lation.

1a vengeance.
The auditor was called in to discuss 

the bill with the mayor .and the 
trollers. Thé horizon darkened when 
Controller Murphy asked that the bill 
be submitted. The auditor replied 
that the bill was his property. “If 
you are dictator," lie said, “get it," 
ub he slipped the bill into his pocket.

The mayor took exception to a 
part of the auditor’s reort, giving rea
sons why he had refused to authorize 

final

theCANADIAN HONORED
London, Jan. 3.—(Canadian Press 

Despatch from Reuter’s, Limited)— 
Col. Geo. McLaren Brown, European 
agent for the Canadian Pacific Rail- 

javay. has been appointed Knight Com- 
Juander of the British Empire Order

tlit payment of the bill. In his 
report the auditor says, “This bill is 
payable on health board account, and 
calls for expenditures of the sum of 
$3,846.88, as passed by the health 
board to which later was added $82.50 
and passed by the board of control, 
$3.929.33. In both boards it met oppo
sition. The fhayor began a tirade on 
the auditor. He said that he was 
“obstinate and crooked”

The auditor stated that $82.50 Had 
been added to the bill and passed by 
the board of control, 
that he would not revise his report 
as requested by the mayor. He told 
the mayor that It came with bad grace 
from him to call any man "crooked,” 
knowing his (the mayor’s) history 
The mayor hit back hard, denouncing 
the auditor. The auditor again took 
up the cudgels and at times things 

! waxed warm, the sensational episode 
: concluding by the 
! the auditor to leave b * office, which 
• he did, as gracefully as possible and 
free from scars and the stains o’ bat-

FIRE DESTROYS 
EUCLID BUILDING

DUBLIN WANTS WILSON
Dublin, Jan. 3.—The Dublin corpora

tion lias decided to confer tiie free
dom of tim city on President Wilson. 
A deputation will be sent to Paris, 
when, the president returns .there, for 
the purpose of bestowing this honor 
upon him.

TO BOYCOTT
SAVINGS STAMPS

HOSPITAL SHIP 
TO ARRIVE MON.

Cleveland, O., Jan. 3.—With two- 
thirds of Cleveland’s firemen absent 
from the stations, in their effort to 
enforce the eight hour day, tire broke 
out in the four story Euclid building, 
in tiie heart of the downtown section, 
late this afternoon. A general alarm 
brought twelve lire companies to the I 
scene With the arrival of fifty fire
men,-who were off duty, including sev
eral engineers who manned idle en
gines, an hour or more later, the lire 
was brought under control. The Euclid 
building was entirely destroyed. Fire 
Chief Wallace estimated the lose at ! 
$100,000.

ove War-Time 
RestrictionsVt Quebec, Jan. 3.—The Catholic Club 

of Travelling Salesmen of Quebec dis
trict passed a resolution at their 
last meeting, boycotting the Canadian 
war saving1 stamps until such a time 
when tiie Federal Government prints 
said stamps both in French and Eng
lish. The organization is quite Influ
ential, numbering hundreds of travel
ling salesmen, who visit every nook 
and crook of tiief country.

Will Dock at Halifax With 
767 Patients Aboard.

Well SuppliedHe declared

PRISONER ESCAPES 
SYDNEY JAIL

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 3.—It is prob
able that, before the end of the 
present month, most of the war
time restrictions upon trade and 
business will have been removed. 
It ls the policy of ^jie government 
to remove them just as rapidly as 
conditions will permit. Some have 
to be maintained, by reason of re
strictions still In force in the 
United States and Great Britain, or 
by reason of the necessity for co
operation of Canadian officials with 
officials of those countries. It is 
thought that the operations of tin 
Canada Food Board, and the War 
Trade Board will cease within the 
next two or three weeks.

With Food
Halifax, Jan. 3.—The hospital ship 

Araguaya, now bound for this port, 
and, according to latest advices, due 
to arrive Monday, is bringing 767 
1 itients made up of fifty-two officers,

American Army of Occupation,
Thursday, Jan. 2.—(By The Asso
ciated Press)—According to estim 
ates made by intelligence officer 
of the American Third Army, after 
an investigation, it appears that »a 
the area occupied by the American 
troops, the cities and towns have 
enough ot most foods to last during 
the winter, and the country dis 
tricts nave enough to carry them 
through the spring, 
critical shortage is in fats and 
milk. Sugar has been ample until 
recently, but fresh supplies are not 
in sight, sud the stock on hand will 
be exhausted in about six weeks.

Sydney, N. S., Jan. 3.—When a 
Jailor turned his back for a moment, 

eight nursing sisters and 707 other j after leaving a cell door unlatched, 
ranks. The amputation cases number Herman Lewis, awaiting trial 
one officer and fifty-nine other ranks,'Charge 
and the cot cases, one sister and i

mayor ordering
on a

- of robbery with violence 
7““— .7”* —ZC. TT*,, aaü | seized the golden opportunity to cs-
mimaryt,sTric?s toIloJ 6 d6ta118 ** H>e frOTn th* coun* here this 
military districts roiiow. ! morning. He was to have come before
Military Nursing Other ! Juuge Finlayson at 10 o’clock, but
District Sisters Officers Ranks1 escaped just In the nick of time at 8

U. S. TO HAVE ARI^Y

SEQUEL TO BIGtie. Washington, Jan. 3.—Secretary of 
-War Baker” gave notice thnt a bill 
authorizing a regular army of 500,000 

be raised by voluntary cnlist-

I The item of $82.50 stated by the 
auditor to have been added and pass
ed by the board ofr control, was recom
mended by the architect. The audi
tor does not agree with the mayor 
that his report reflects on the honesty 
of the controllers.

RUM SEIZURE men to
ment, would be submitted shortly to 
congress, together with estimates for 
appropriations. This army, he said, 
urns in tho nature of a temporary 
military etablishment. described a? a 
“stop c»p army,” which would tide 
over the period until peace is re
established.

)
No. 1
No. 2..............2
No. 3.............. 0
No. 4 
No. 6 
No. 6 
No. 7 
No. 10 
No. 11 
No. 12 
No. 33

59 o’clock. He has not yet been recap- 
159 ; lured, although the county police are 
142 | searching for him.

l 5 The most
12I Special to The Standard.

Halifax, Jan. 3.—A sequel to the 
seizure of 140 gallons of ovenproof 
rum, and the connection of Sam Udolf 
on his pica of guilty came today when 
Udolf made an affidavit that he was 
net guilty and appealed for a new 
trial before the county court Judge. 
The appeal was granted, and Udolf 
was released on $600 ball, himself m 
$200 and two others In $200 
This %ives him 15 days in which to 
come before the court.

4
2 7
0 3 SENDS MESSAGE

OF SYMPATHY
0 0 41SOLDIERS AT F0LKST0NE PROTEST 

DELAY IN DEMOBILIZATION
2 0 33
0 4 62
0 66

MARSHAL F0CH TO TAKE PART 
IN THE PEACE CONFERENCE

o 6 86
1 Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 3.—Sir Thos. 

White, acting prime minister, has sent 
a telegram to the next of kin dt Cor
poral Smith, Corporal Stagg, and 
Lance Corporal Johnson, expressing, 
on behalf of himself and

5 37

..5 62 707

Several Thousand Marched in Body from Their Rest Camps 
to the Town Hall and Gave Vent to Their Feelings— 
Mayor Made Promises.

NOTARY UP FOR THEFT
the other 

members of the government the deep
est sympathy in the great sorrow caus
ed by the death of these Toronto sol
diers, through the lamentable accident 
♦o the military train at Edmundston, 
N.B., conveying them and their com 
rades home from overseas service.

SINN FEINERS Quebec, Jan. 3 —Notary J. E. Plam- 
ondon, of this city, was today brought 
before the police court on a charge 
of theft. One Daniel Keow, of this 
city, had him arrested on a charge 
of retaining $2,000 out of a $10,000 
transaction in this city. Notary 
Plamondon pleaded guilty, saying bo 
was a victim of the hard 
Sentence will bo passed In a few days 
a-ii the notary was balled out. No- 
tiry Plamondon was prominent here 
for the part he always took to thj 
anti-alcoholic struggle, fighting vice 
under ttl1 its forms. He also started 
at one time, a sensational campaign 
against the Jews In Quebec.

Representative of Finance, Society for League of Nations, 
and Commercial Matters Will be Other Delegates Look
ing After the Interests of France.

TO ASSEMBLE
Lu^glon, Jan. 3.—The Folkestone 

Jkurreapondent of the Evening News 
TW* that several thousand soMtors 

marched today in a body from three 
rest camps to tiie Folkestone Town 
Hall to protest against the delay In 
demobilization. They were addressed 
by comrade* The Mayor of Folkes
tone appeared on the balcony of the 
Town Hall and announced that if the 

i men would return to tbe campe they

would hear some good news, where
upon the men merely sang 
The Old, Old Story.’’

Thé Mayor promised 
eentlal to induptr/ should be released 
as soon as possible. The Command
ant at) Folkestone sent a message, 
paying that he would meet and add
ress the men at the camps, which are 
occupied by troops destined to return 
to France.

Dublin, Jan. 3, (By The Associated 
Press)—The Sinn Feiners will assem
ble here, probably next week, for what 
they describe as the “first parliament 
of the Irish Republic.”

Tiief will declare, it is asserted, 
that the recent elections show Ire
land's self-determination as an inde
pendent republic and will" demand that 
Ireland’s case be heard at the peace 
conference.

‘‘Tell Me

SUCCESSOR NOT NAMEDthat men es- Parls, Jan. 3.—The French delegates i head of tiie general commission tor 
to the peace congress, in addition to Franco-American war matters, it was 
Premier Clemenceau and Stephen Pi- reported today. M. Klotz, M. Bour- 
chon, the foreign minister, are likely geois and Captain Tardieu will, it is 
to be Ixmis Klotz, minister of finance; considered probalble. represent Franco 
Leon Bourgeois, president of the in the three Aief subjects—finance. 
French society for a League of Na - the League of Nation* and comme; - 
lions, and Captain Andre Tardieu, cial matters.

Ottawa. Jan. 3.—It was stated at tiie 
Militia Department tonight that n* 
official step had been taken with à 
vletv to Generqi Watson succeeding 
Genera! Wilson ih the Montreal com-
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